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WELCOME! 
Indonesia is the largest automotive market in ASEAN – with 250 
million people and a car population of only 40 cars per thousand 
people, a significant potential for growth. 

Japanese OEMs are dominating the  Indonesian market with 
Daihatsu/Toyota being the market leaders and the Mini MVP 
(Multipurpose Vehicle) the preferred segment.

The information in this edition was compiled over the past years from 
personal research, the internet and with the support of friends at 
automotive companies, automotive organizations, industrial estates 
and business organizations.

I am sure this book will give you lots of information and inspire you to 
do business in Indonesia.

How to use the Indonesia AutoBook
The information was compiled from personal research, internet 
research with support of friends at automotive companies, automotive 
organizations, industrial estates and business associates. This 
AutoBook helps you to understand the market and identify potential 
customers or suppliers:

1) Business Development - managers who seek to identify 
potential customers and sales opportunities in the Indonesia 
automotive  industry

2) Outsourcing – local and international commodity managers, 
buyers who are looking to source Automotive components from 
Indonesia

3) Localization  – international managers desiring to expand their 
market and set up a footprint in Indonesia – either for distribution 
or local production.

Focus on contacts
The Indonesia AutoBook features quick links to access web sites, 
Google Map locations and social media sites of the featured 
companies and their representatives. Simply click on the icons to 
connect:

To your success!

Ulrich Kaiser



Chapter 1

Introduction



Indonesia’s Automotive Industry
The automotive industry is a central pillar of Indonesia’s manufacturing sector, 
with global corporations investing heavily to take advantage of strong growth in 
Southeast Asia’s biggest economy. 

With more than 250 million inhabitants disseminated over 17,000 islands, Indonesia is 
the fourth most populous nation in the world and the largest economy in the Association 
of South-Asian Nations (ASEAN) representing 40% of its GDP and population. The 
entirety of the automotive activity in the country is concentrated in Jakarta or around in 
West Java. Java represents 70% of national new vehicle sales, including 24% in the 
Jakarta province alone.

the export of automotive components increased 13 times 
from 6.2 million components in 2016 to 81 million 
components in 2017.

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. Passenger car sales Indonesia reached 
824,901 passenger cars and 1.216 total 
four-wheeled vehicles-

2. Value of investments in Indonesia’s 
automotive industry is expanding by 
10-12% or more than USD 4.3 billion 

3. MPVs and SUVs are to Indonesia what 
pick ups are to Thailand, representing 
two-thirds of local sales and production 

4. 70% of automotive parts still need to be 
imported, a situation that is supposed to 
change with the Low Cost Green Car 
program

5. Production target for 2020 is 1.5 million 
units

Introduction
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Chapter 2

Statistics
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Chapter 3

OEMs



PT Astra Daihatsu Motor (Indonesia) is Daihatsu’s biggest overseas 
investment and also Daihatsu’s production base outside Japan. Its 
business is as a manufacturer and marketer of Daihatsu vehicles, 
components and other related business.  

Daihatsu operates two factories in Sunter, North Jakarta, and Karawang, West Java. 
Daihatsu’s Indonesian plants have a capacity of 530,000 units making it the automaker 
with the highest production share. At the plant that began operation in October 2012, 
Daihatsu also established an R&D center for the purpose of local development that is 
equipped with Indonesia’s first test course.

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. Commenced operation in Indonesia in 
1978

2. Production capacity: 530,000 vehicles/
year

Daihatsu
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PT Astra Daihatsu Motor
Head Office and Stamping Plant
Jalan Gaya Motor III/No. 5 
Sunter II Jakarta Utara, DKI Jakarta 14330
Tel: +62 21 651 0300
hotline@daihatsu.astra.co.id

Mr Sudirman
President Director

Supranoto Tirtodidjojo 
Deputy CEO

Engine Plant
Jl Raya Maligi VI Kawasan  
Karawang International Industry City 
Lot M 6, Teluk Jambe  
Bekasi 41361 Jawa

Anggoro Harryajie
Head of Production

mailto:hotline@daihatsu.astra.co.id
mailto:hotline@daihatsu.astra.co.id
https://www.google.com/maps/place/PT.+Astra+Daihatsu+Motor+Engine+Plant/@-6.370418,107.2757691,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x2e699e08d07fe99f:0xa54208b12ee3f8ff
https://www.google.com/maps/place/PT.+Astra+Daihatsu+Motor+Engine+Plant/@-6.370418,107.2757691,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x2e699e08d07fe99f:0xa54208b12ee3f8ff
https://www.google.com/maps/place/PT.+Astra+Daihatsu+Motor+Engine+Plant/@-6.370418,107.2757691,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x2e699e08d07fe99f:0xa54208b12ee3f8ff
https://www.google.com/maps/place/PT.+Astra+Daihatsu+Motor+Engine+Plant/@-6.370418,107.2757691,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x2e699e08d07fe99f:0xa54208b12ee3f8ff
https://www.google.com/maps/place/PT.+Astra+Daihatsu+Motor+Engine+Plant/@-6.370418,107.2757691,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x2e699e08d07fe99f:0xa54208b12ee3f8ff
https://www.google.com/maps/place/PT.+Astra+Daihatsu+Motor+Engine+Plant/@-6.370418,107.2757691,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x2e699e08d07fe99f:0xa54208b12ee3f8ff
https://www.google.com/maps/place/PT+Astra+Daihatsu+Motor+-+Head+Office/@-6.1386239,106.8842166,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x2e69f566ea15e17d:0x4f5825e9902fd0cb
https://www.google.com/maps/place/PT+Astra+Daihatsu+Motor+-+Head+Office/@-6.1386239,106.8842166,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x2e69f566ea15e17d:0x4f5825e9902fd0cb
https://www.google.com/maps/place/PT+Astra+Daihatsu+Motor+-+Head+Office/@-6.1386239,106.8842166,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x2e69f566ea15e17d:0x4f5825e9902fd0cb
https://www.google.com/maps/place/PT+Astra+Daihatsu+Motor+-+Head+Office/@-6.1386239,106.8842166,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x2e69f566ea15e17d:0x4f5825e9902fd0cb
https://www.google.com/maps/place/PT+Astra+Daihatsu+Motor+-+Head+Office/@-6.1386239,106.8842166,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x2e69f566ea15e17d:0x4f5825e9902fd0cb
https://www.google.com/maps/place/PT+Astra+Daihatsu+Motor+-+Head+Office/@-6.1386239,106.8842166,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x2e69f566ea15e17d:0x4f5825e9902fd0cb
https://id.linkedin.com/pub/anggoro-harryajie/47/131/411
https://id.linkedin.com/pub/anggoro-harryajie/47/131/411
https://id.linkedin.com/pub/anggoro-harryajie/47/131/411
https://id.linkedin.com/pub/anggoro-harryajie/47/131/411
https://id.linkedin.com/pub/anggoro-harryajie/47/131/411
https://id.linkedin.com/pub/supranoto-tirtodidjojo/51/70b/613
https://id.linkedin.com/pub/supranoto-tirtodidjojo/51/70b/613
https://id.linkedin.com/pub/supranoto-tirtodidjojo/51/70b/613
https://id.linkedin.com/pub/supranoto-tirtodidjojo/51/70b/613
https://id.linkedin.com/pub/supranoto-tirtodidjojo/51/70b/613
https://www.linkedin.com/company/489516?trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical:company,clickedEntityId:489516,idx:2-4-5,tarId:1438397225208,tas:daihatsu
https://www.linkedin.com/company/489516?trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical:company,clickedEntityId:489516,idx:2-4-5,tarId:1438397225208,tas:daihatsu
https://www.linkedin.com/company/489516?trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical:company,clickedEntityId:489516,idx:2-4-5,tarId:1438397225208,tas:daihatsu
https://www.linkedin.com/company/489516?trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical:company,clickedEntityId:489516,idx:2-4-5,tarId:1438397225208,tas:daihatsu
https://www.facebook.com/daihatsuindonesia
https://www.facebook.com/daihatsuindonesia
https://www.facebook.com/daihatsuindonesia
http://www.daihatsu.co.id
http://www.daihatsu.co.id
http://www.daihatsu.co.id


Astra Daihatsu Motor sold 185,226 units in 2014 which is an 
equivalent of around 15.3% of the total domestic car sales in 
Indonesia which was around 1.21 million units in 2013. The company 
launched three new vehicles in Indonesia in 2015 and the new models 
include the new Sirion, the Terios Spirit, and updated Xenia MPV. 

In 2015, Daihatsu sold 167,808 units which represents a contraction of 
9% when compared to 2014 but its market share increased from 
15.3% in 2014 to 16.6% in 2015 and  remained as Indonesia’s second 
largest car seller last year.   

The company was able to sell 58,121 units of Daihatsu Gran Max 
Pickup last year which accounted for 5.7% of all models sold in the 
country and represents the second most popular model in Indonesia in 
2015. Daihatsu’s other popular model includes Daihatsu Ayla and 
Daihatsu Xenia which accounted for 3.6% and 3.3% respectively and 
they are the seventh and ninth most popular cars in the country. 
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Section 2

Automotive OEMs in Indonesia
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The full version of the Indonesia AutoBook includes profiles of the following OEMS.

You can order your subscription to Indonesia AutoBook here.

http://www.autobook.biz/indonesia-autobook/
http://www.autobook.biz/indonesia-autobook/


Chapter 4

Indonesia  
Automotive 
Cluster



The automotive industry is the third largest sector contributing 10% of the GDP 
Indonesias. The automotive cluster contributes to export and import trade flow. 

The automotive industry in Indonesia is centered in the West Java Region which 
consists of Banten, Jakarta and West Java provinces. However, there are also a small 
number of companies located in both Central and East Java.

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. The Indonesian Automotive Cluster 
consists of about 1,000 Tier 1 and  
550 Tier 2 suppliers.

2. This chapter deals with Indonesian or 
predominantly Indonesian owned 
companies. 

Introduction

12



Poor public transportations systems is forcing people to invest in their 
own transportation and other market place actions has afforded more 
and more people the opportunity to own a vehicle.

The Indonesian automobile industry is dominated mostly by family 
oriented vehicles. MPVs with 7 seats command almost 50% of the 

market share in Indonesia with pick-up trucks coming in as the second 
strongest segment. 

The automotive industry in Indonesia is expected to continue to grow 
over the next couple of years by demand of an emerging middle class 
and a strong young generation with many first time buyers.
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PT Astra Otoparts Tbk is the leading group of automotive 
component manufactures in Indonesia, producing and 
distributing a wide variety of two-wheeler and four-wheeler spare 
parts.

In manufacturing business, Astra Otoparts has 4 business units, 12 consolidated 
subsidiaries, 18 associates and jointly controlled entities, 2 cost companies, as well as 
11 active sub subsidiary companies. 

Its products are split into:

Electrical Group (A/C System, Mirror, Fog Lamp, Horn etc.)
Engine Group (Filter, Exhaust Manifold Assy, Flywheel, Cover Assy Timing Gear etc.)
Power Train and Chassis Group (Steering Knuckle, Chassis Frame, Shock Absorber 
etc.) 
Body Group (Door Lock, Hood Lock, Door Hinge, Window Regulator etc.)  
The customers of the company including:
Toyota, Daihatsu, Isuzu, UD Trucks, Chevrolet, Hino, Honda, Hyundai, Kia, Mazda, 
Mercedes-Benz, Mitsubishi, Perodua, and Suzuki for four-wheelers.
Honda, Yamaha, Suzuki, Kawasaki, and TVS for two-wheelers. 

In trading business, Astra Otoparts has a domestic business unit, an international 
business unit, which exports to more than 30 countries, and a retail business unit that 
distributes automotive components to the replacement market. 

The retail network, known as the brand “Shop & Drive” continues to grow. At the end of 
2014, it already had more than 300 outlets spreading across the islands of Java, Bali, 
Kalimantan, and Sulawesi.

Section 2

AT A GLANCE

1. Founded: 1997 although the company 
history goes back to 1976 including 
several changes of names

2. Business:  The company is the center of a 
group of subcontractors active in various 
fields of the automotive industry

3. Employees: 37,754

PT. Astra Otoparts Tbk
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PT. Astra Otoparts Tbk
Jl. Raya Pegangsaan Dua Km. 2,2  
Kelapa Gading - Jakarta, 14250
Tel: +62 21 460 3550

Dandy Soelip
Director  

Ferri Firdaus
Senior Engineer

Winarto Amatdihardjo
Purchase Department Head

Filip Gunawan
Sales Operation Head

https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Astra+Otoparts+PT.+Tbk/@-6.4987558,106.8205826,14z/data=!4m5!1m2!2m1!1sPT.+Astra+Otoparts+Tbk!3m1!1s0x0000000000000000:0xe3f50b771eebd887
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Astra+Otoparts+PT.+Tbk/@-6.4987558,106.8205826,14z/data=!4m5!1m2!2m1!1sPT.+Astra+Otoparts+Tbk!3m1!1s0x0000000000000000:0xe3f50b771eebd887
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Astra+Otoparts+PT.+Tbk/@-6.4987558,106.8205826,14z/data=!4m5!1m2!2m1!1sPT.+Astra+Otoparts+Tbk!3m1!1s0x0000000000000000:0xe3f50b771eebd887
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Astra+Otoparts+PT.+Tbk/@-6.4987558,106.8205826,14z/data=!4m5!1m2!2m1!1sPT.+Astra+Otoparts+Tbk!3m1!1s0x0000000000000000:0xe3f50b771eebd887
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Astra+Otoparts+PT.+Tbk/@-6.4987558,106.8205826,14z/data=!4m5!1m2!2m1!1sPT.+Astra+Otoparts+Tbk!3m1!1s0x0000000000000000:0xe3f50b771eebd887
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Astra+Otoparts+PT.+Tbk/@-6.4987558,106.8205826,14z/data=!4m5!1m2!2m1!1sPT.+Astra+Otoparts+Tbk!3m1!1s0x0000000000000000:0xe3f50b771eebd887
https://www.linkedin.com/in/winarto-amatdihardjo-4861061b?trk=seokp-title_posts_secondary_cluster_res_author_name
https://www.linkedin.com/in/winarto-amatdihardjo-4861061b?trk=seokp-title_posts_secondary_cluster_res_author_name
https://www.linkedin.com/in/winarto-amatdihardjo-4861061b?trk=seokp-title_posts_secondary_cluster_res_author_name
https://www.linkedin.com/in/winarto-amatdihardjo-4861061b?trk=seokp-title_posts_secondary_cluster_res_author_name
https://www.linkedin.com/in/winarto-amatdihardjo-4861061b?trk=seokp-title_posts_secondary_cluster_res_author_name
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dandy-soelip-81665529/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dandy-soelip-81665529/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dandy-soelip-81665529/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dandy-soelip-81665529/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dandy-soelip-81665529/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ferri-firdaus-50ab8491/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ferri-firdaus-50ab8491/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ferri-firdaus-50ab8491/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ferri-firdaus-50ab8491/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ferri-firdaus-50ab8491/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/filip-gunawan-366a4593/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/filip-gunawan-366a4593/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/filip-gunawan-366a4593/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/filip-gunawan-366a4593/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/filip-gunawan-366a4593/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pt-astra-otoparts
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pt-astra-otoparts
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pt-astra-otoparts
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pt-astra-otoparts
https://www.facebook.com/component.astra.co.id/
https://www.facebook.com/component.astra.co.id/
https://www.facebook.com/component.astra.co.id/
http://www.component.astra.co.id
http://www.component.astra.co.id
http://www.component.astra.co.id


Section 3

Indonesian Automotive Suppliers
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The full version of the Indonesia AutoBook includes profiles of the following companies. 

You can order your subscription to Indonesia AutoBook here.

http://www.autobook.biz/indonesia-autobook/
http://www.autobook.biz/indonesia-autobook/


Chapter 5

Japanese 
Tier 1



The Advics Group is a brake system supplier who provides 
advanced and high quality brake systems with components 
supply to the global market. 

The group products include:

Electronic Stability Control, Anti-lock Brake System, Brake Booster, Master Cylinder, 
Hydraulic Booster, Load Sensing Proportioning Valve, Disc Brake and Drum Brake, 
Electric Parking Brake, Foot Release Parking Brake Pedal. They are also a provider 
of Premium Brake Pads in the aftermarket.

PT Advics Manufacturing Indonesiaproduces brake components such as brake 
boosters, drum brakes, parking brakes.

PT Advics Indonesia is in charge of sale of brake systems and components for 
automobile.

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. Manufacturer of braking components for 
automobile

2. Belongs to the Aisin Group of companies

PT Advics Manufacturing Indonesia
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PT Advics Manufacturing Indonesia
Jl. Harapan VIII Lot LL No. 9-10, 
Kawasan Industri KIIC, Karawang
41361 Jawa Barat
Tel: +62 267 864 3141

PT Advics Indonesia
East Jakarta Industrial Park (EJIP) 
Plot 5J Cikarang Selatan, Bekasi 
17550, Jawa Barat
Tel: +62 21 897 0973

Mr Mariijono
Email: marijono@advics-min.co.id

mailto:marijono@advics-min.co.id
mailto:marijono@advics-min.co.id
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/PT+ADVICS+MANUFACTURING+INDONESIA/@-6.387172,107.298406,13z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xc1bc2434f6b17854!8m2!3d-6.387172!4d107.298406
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/PT+ADVICS+MANUFACTURING+INDONESIA/@-6.387172,107.298406,13z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xc1bc2434f6b17854!8m2!3d-6.387172!4d107.298406
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/PT+ADVICS+MANUFACTURING+INDONESIA/@-6.387172,107.298406,13z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xc1bc2434f6b17854!8m2!3d-6.387172!4d107.298406
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/PT+ADVICS+MANUFACTURING+INDONESIA/@-6.387172,107.298406,13z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xc1bc2434f6b17854!8m2!3d-6.387172!4d107.298406
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/PT+ADVICS+MANUFACTURING+INDONESIA/@-6.387172,107.298406,13z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xc1bc2434f6b17854!8m2!3d-6.387172!4d107.298406
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/PT+ADVICS+MANUFACTURING+INDONESIA/@-6.387172,107.298406,13z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xc1bc2434f6b17854!8m2!3d-6.387172!4d107.298406
https://www.facebook.com/pages/PT-Advics-Manufacturing-Indonesia/1503834796543918
https://www.facebook.com/pages/PT-Advics-Manufacturing-Indonesia/1503834796543918
https://www.facebook.com/pages/PT-Advics-Manufacturing-Indonesia/1503834796543918
http://www.advics.co.jp/eng/index.html
http://www.advics.co.jp/eng/index.html
http://www.advics.co.jp/eng/index.html


Section 2

Other Japanese Tier 1 Automotive Suppliers
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The full version of the Indonesia AutoBook includes profiles of the following companies. 

You can order your subscription to Indonesia AutoBook here.

http://www.autobook.biz/indonesia-autobook/
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Chapter 6

North 
American 
Tier 1



Visteon is a global technology company that designs, engineers and 
manufactures innovative cockpit electronics products and 
connected car solutions.

Visteon Corporation supplies:

Instrument clusters, Audio Products, and Multi-Function Displays to the automotive 
industry - including passenger cars, light trucks, and motorcycles.

Visteon is a global technology company that designs, engineers and manufactures 
innovative cockpit electronics products and connected car solutions for most of the 
world's major vehicle manufacturers. The company has corporate offices in US, China, 
and UK along with 50 manufacturing, technical and customer centers in 21 countries.

Visteon manufactures automotive components and systems including interior plastic 
parts such as instrument panels, glove boxes, consoles, and trim sets along with 
electronic instrument clusters and audio units.

The company in Indonesia produces:

Automotive cockpit electronic manufacturer (electronic cluster, audio head unit, 
climate control head)

Their major customers are:

PT Astra Honda Motor and Visteon 
Automotive Electronic (Thailand) Ltd.

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. Commenced operation in 2011

2. Shareholders: PT Astra Otoparts Tbk, 
Visteon Corp.

PT Astra Visteon Indonesia
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PT Astra Visteon Indonesia
Jl. Lanbau RT 5/10, Kel. Karang Asem Barat
Kec. Citereup, Bogor 16810
Tel: +62 21 8791 9130

Prihatanto Agung
President Director

Donny Novanda
Director of Operations

Istakhry Malik
Engineering & Marketing Manager

Andhika Pramasiwi
Head of Purchasing

https://www.linkedin.com/in/istakhry-malik-0178729/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/istakhry-malik-0178729/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/istakhry-malik-0178729/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/istakhry-malik-0178729/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/istakhry-malik-0178729/
https://id.linkedin.com/pub/prihatanto-agung/61/2ba/72
https://id.linkedin.com/pub/prihatanto-agung/61/2ba/72
https://id.linkedin.com/pub/prihatanto-agung/61/2ba/72
https://id.linkedin.com/pub/prihatanto-agung/61/2ba/72
https://id.linkedin.com/pub/prihatanto-agung/61/2ba/72
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/PT.+Astra+Visteon+Indonesia/@-6.4857461,106.8746915,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x4e2fd2a8c9c4f208
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/PT.+Astra+Visteon+Indonesia/@-6.4857461,106.8746915,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x4e2fd2a8c9c4f208
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/PT.+Astra+Visteon+Indonesia/@-6.4857461,106.8746915,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x4e2fd2a8c9c4f208
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/PT.+Astra+Visteon+Indonesia/@-6.4857461,106.8746915,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x4e2fd2a8c9c4f208
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/PT.+Astra+Visteon+Indonesia/@-6.4857461,106.8746915,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x4e2fd2a8c9c4f208
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/PT.+Astra+Visteon+Indonesia/@-6.4857461,106.8746915,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x4e2fd2a8c9c4f208
https://www.linkedin.com/in/donny-novanda-2a9987b5/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/donny-novanda-2a9987b5/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/donny-novanda-2a9987b5/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/donny-novanda-2a9987b5/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/donny-novanda-2a9987b5/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andhikapramasiwi/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andhikapramasiwi/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andhikapramasiwi/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andhikapramasiwi/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andhikapramasiwi/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andhikapramasiwi/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pt-astra-visteon-indonesia
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pt-astra-visteon-indonesia
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pt-astra-visteon-indonesia
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pt-astra-visteon-indonesia
http://www.component.astra.co.id/business.asp?cat=1000456&id=1002826&lang=EN
http://www.component.astra.co.id/business.asp?cat=1000456&id=1002826&lang=EN
http://www.component.astra.co.id/business.asp?cat=1000456&id=1002826&lang=EN
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Chapter 7

European 
Tier 1



Bosch has been present in Indonesia since 1919. In May 
2008, the company set up the wholly foreign-owned 
subsidiary, PT Robert Bosch, in Jakarta and has branch 
offices in Surabaya, Medan, Balikpapan, Semarang, Bali as well as an automotive 
manufacturing plant in Cikarang, Bekasi. 

In 2014 Bosch in Indonesia generated IDR 1638 billion (104 million euros) in sales and 
employed more than 198 associates (as per March 10, 2016). Bosch provides a wide 
range of technological products and solutions including components, diagnostic tools 
and equipment for automotive, drive and control technology, power tools, security 
systems and thermo-technology. In addition, PT BSH Home Appliances supplies 
household appliances and appointed local agents represent the Bosch Packaging 
Technology.

The Bosch Group is a leading global supplier of technology and services. It employs 
roughly 375,000 associates worldwide (as of December 31, 2015). According to 
preliminary figures, the company generated sales of more than 70 billion euros in 2015. 
Its operations are divided into four business sectors: Mobility Solutions, Industrial 
Technology, Consumer Goods, and Energy and Building Technology.

PT Robert Bosch distributes:

Spare Parts
Drive and Control

Section 1
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1. Commenced operation in 2008

2. German owned automotive parts 
manufacturer 

3. Leading global supplier of technology and 
services

PT. Robert Bosch
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PT. Robert Bosch
Palma Tower, 10th floor, 
Jl. RA Kartini II-S Kav.6
Jakarta Selatan 12310

Ralf von Baer
President Director
Email: Ralf.vonBaer@id.bosch.com

Jonatan Kurnia
Sales Engineering

Erdiajeng Mukti
Head of Indirect Purchasing

http://www.bosch.co.id/en/id/startpage_15/country-landingpage.php
http://www.bosch.co.id/en/id/startpage_15/country-landingpage.php
http://www.bosch.co.id/en/id/startpage_15/country-landingpage.php
http://www.bosch.co.id/en/id/startpage_15/country-landingpage.php
http://www.bosch.co.id/en/id/startpage_15/country-landingpage.php
http://www.bosch.co.id/en/id/startpage_15/country-landingpage.php
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rvbaer
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rvbaer
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rvbaer
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rvbaer
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rvbaer
https://www.linkedin.com/in/erdiajeng-mukti-51293421/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/erdiajeng-mukti-51293421/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/erdiajeng-mukti-51293421/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/erdiajeng-mukti-51293421/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/erdiajeng-mukti-51293421/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/erdiajeng-mukti-51293421/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jonatan-kurnia-52142350/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jonatan-kurnia-52142350/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jonatan-kurnia-52142350/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jonatan-kurnia-52142350/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jonatan-kurnia-52142350/
mailto:Ralf.vonBaer@id.bosch.com
mailto:Ralf.vonBaer@id.bosch.com
https://www.facebook.com/BoschID
https://www.facebook.com/BoschID
https://www.facebook.com/BoschID
http://www.bosch.co.id/en/id/startpage_15/country-landingpage.php
http://www.bosch.co.id/en/id/startpage_15/country-landingpage.php
http://www.bosch.co.id/en/id/startpage_15/country-landingpage.php
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Chapter 8

Asian Tier 1



PT APM Armada Autoparts was established in 2002 and 
operates as a subsidiary of Auto Parts Holdings Sdn Bhd in 
Malaysia.

In 1978, Auto Parts Manufacturers Co. Sdn. Bhd. (APM-Co) was established to produce 
leaf springs, shock absorbers, seats & radiators. In 1992-1993, all of their auto parts 
manufacturing companies assumed "APM" identity. and by 1994, APM established the 
first overseas joint venture in China.

In 1997, APM’s annual turnover has topped RM 500 million and by 2002 they have 
finished the installation of its 2nd Automated Robotic Parabolic Line along with the 
official signing ceremony of P.T. APM Armada Autoparts factory in Magelang, Indonesia.

PT APM Armada Autoparts produces: 

Sun Visors, Floor Mats and Carpets, Door Trim, Head Linings, Service Holes, Pillar 
Covering, Insulators, Package Trays, Extrusion Parts, Instrument Panels etc.

Their main customers include:

Astra Daihatsu Motor, Astra Multi Truck Indonesia, Hino Motors Manufacturing 
Indonesia, Indomobil Suzuki International, Isuzu Astra Motor Indonesia, Kramayudha 
Tiga Berlian Motors, Toyota Motor Manufacturing Indonesia, and PT Honda Prospect 
Motor.

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. Business:  Manufacture Automotive 
Interior Components

2. Established:  2002

3. Employees:  650

PT. APM Armada Autoparts
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PT APM Armada Autoparts
L. P Diponegoro Km 38/10717510
Jl. Raya Diponegoro
Tel: +62 21 8835 5582
Email: aaautoparts@indo.net.id 

Ignatius Yulianto
Marketing

https://www.google.co.th/maps/dir/''/Jl.+Kenari+Raya.+Blok+G2+No.15-16+Delta+Silikon+5+Cikarang,+Indonesia/data=!4m5!4m4!1m0!1m2!1m1!1s0x2e699bdb2adb0f3d:0xedceef1d2e8907a6?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjt-qiIyLDLAhVBRI4KHf-eAEQQiBMIJjAB
https://www.google.co.th/maps/dir/''/Jl.+Kenari+Raya.+Blok+G2+No.15-16+Delta+Silikon+5+Cikarang,+Indonesia/data=!4m5!4m4!1m0!1m2!1m1!1s0x2e699bdb2adb0f3d:0xedceef1d2e8907a6?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjt-qiIyLDLAhVBRI4KHf-eAEQQiBMIJjAB
https://www.google.co.th/maps/dir/''/Jl.+Kenari+Raya.+Blok+G2+No.15-16+Delta+Silikon+5+Cikarang,+Indonesia/data=!4m5!4m4!1m0!1m2!1m1!1s0x2e699bdb2adb0f3d:0xedceef1d2e8907a6?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjt-qiIyLDLAhVBRI4KHf-eAEQQiBMIJjAB
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ignatius-yulianto-66a40b47
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ignatius-yulianto-66a40b47
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ignatius-yulianto-66a40b47
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ignatius-yulianto-66a40b47
mailto:aaautoparts@indo.net.id
mailto:aaautoparts@indo.net.id
https://www.facebook.com/pages/PT-APM-Armada-Autoparts/156103381223344
https://www.facebook.com/pages/PT-APM-Armada-Autoparts/156103381223344
https://www.facebook.com/pages/PT-APM-Armada-Autoparts/156103381223344
http://www.apm-automotive.com.my/worldmap.htm
http://www.apm-automotive.com.my/worldmap.htm
http://www.apm-automotive.com.my/worldmap.htm
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The Association of Indonesia Automotive Industry Sole Agents and 
the association of Automobile Assemblers were founded in 1969. In 
1975 the two organizations merged into the Association of Indonesia 
Sole Agents and Automobile Assemblersin 1975.

By 1985, GAIKINDO had 37 members, comprising sole agents, automobile assemblers 
and manufacturers of main components.

The Association of Indonesia Automotive Industries is a non-profit organisation. All 
members of GAIKINDO are companies of brand-holder agents (APM) that comprise 
producers, distributors, and manufacturers.

GAIKINDO assumes domestic and international roles. Domestically, GAIKINDO 
facilitates its members’ interests in relation with the Government’s policies regarding the 
automotive industry. This includes policies on industry and trade, energy, tax, safety 
standards, the use of technology, and environment. In global role, GAIKINDO is a 
partner of the automotive industry associations in various countries, in particular with 
the principal countries whose products enter the Indonesian automotive market.

At the beginning of this year GAIKINDO’s Co-Chairman Mr Jongkie D Sugiarto predicted 
that the domestic car market in 2016 is likely to increase by 5%. “The volume may reach 
1,050,000 units, or even better 1,100,000 units,” Mr Jongkie stated during the event 
“Prediction of Automotive Industry 2016” in Jakarta, Wednesday 27 January 2016.

The optimism springs from Indonesian macro economy in its National State Budget 
2016. The optimism includes the government’s target on economy by 5.3% in 2016. 
Other factors that boost the optimism include stronger Rupiah’s exchange rate, low 
inflation, higher financing on car sales, growing global economy, infrastructure 
development, and central bank rate.

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. Automotive organization, member of 
OICA

2. Organizes annual motorshow (GAAIS)

3. Publishes monthly statistics

Gaikindo
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The Association of Indonesia Automotive 
Industries (GAIKINDO)
Jl Teuku Cik Ditiro I No 11 D-E-F, Menteng, 
Jakarta Pusat 10350
Tel: +62 21 315 7178

Kukuh Kumara
Secretary
Email: gaikindo@gaikindo.or.id 

http://www.gaikindo.or.id
http://www.gaikindo.or.id
http://www.gaikindo.or.id
http://www.gaikindo.or.id
http://www.gaikindo.or.id
http://www.gaikindo.or.id
mailto:gaikindo@gaikindo.or.id
mailto:gaikindo@gaikindo.or.id


Government ‘s plan to build toll roads outside Java also plays role in 
boosting the optimism. “The economic growth by 5.3% makes us 
optimistic,” Mr Jongkie said.

In 2015, Indonesian domestic car market booked sales of 1,013,291 
units, down 16% from that in 2014 (1,2 million units). GAIKINDO is 
certain that sedan sales will rise if government cuts the tax by 30%. 
Another incentive that industry needs from government is tax cut for 
car components, which will encourage industry.

Some carmakers have built manufacturing facilities in Indonesia with 
production capacity of about 2 million units a year. Of that capacity, 
200,000 units are for export that becomes backbone car 
manufacturers in Indonesia, apart from the huge domestic market. 
GAIKINDI is expecting that car export from Indonesia will increase to 
600,000 units in the next three years. 

Car Manufacturers Need to Develop Industry in Indonesia

Car manufacturers selling their products in Indonesian market are 
suggested that they build industry base in Indonesia. At least, they 
need to develop manufacturing facility to produce car components in 
the country for the companies’ efficiency. Car manufacturers that 
solely sell cars in Indonesia will face hardship out of stiff competition 
with competitors that have supporting manufactures in Indonesia.

Ministry of Industry Mr Saleh Husin expressed such view in his 
response to the closure of Ford’s business in Indonesia (PT Ford 
Motor Indonesia, FMI) early 2016. FMI is a company that distributes 
Ford brands in Indonesia, importing the entire products (CBU) from 
Thailand and the Philippines.

“FMI is a brand holder agent (APM) that act as a distributor, in which 
the entire cars were imported. The company does not develop any 
production base Indonesia— not even component production, which 
does not give significant contribution to Indonesian industry,” said the 
Minister in Jakarta, Tuesday, 26 January 2016.

“Ford is losing its grip against its competitors that have developed 
component manufacturing bases in Indonesia. Principals that are 
determined to build component industry here are those that posses 
long business orientation, serious,” the Ministry said.

He emphasized, it is important for car manufacturers to develop 
production base in Indonesia to win competition once they decide to 
run business in the country. “Don’t only sale cars,” he stressed.

Government Encouraging Production of Sedan in Indonesia

The Ministry of Industry is encouraging Indonesia car industry to 
improve sedan production. The effort is meant to boost car export, 
said The Director General for Metal, Machinery, Transportation 
Equipment and Electronic Industry of the Ministry of Industry of the 
Republic of Indonesia, Mr I Gusti Putu Suryawirawan.

“We need sedan production to increase in Indonesia since export 
demands are mostly sedan,” said Mr I Gusti Putu Suryawirawan prior 
to a meeting in his office in Jakarta.

Most car manufacturers in Indonesia nowadays produce multi purpose 
vehicle (MPV) models. This is because MPV is the most favourite 
model among Indonesian customers.

He explained that the Government is preparing a specific regulation on 
car industry, where the step to encourage production of sedan in 
Indonesia is included. The regulation is likely to be completed by 
March or April 2016.

“We are facilitating the industry to boost the production of small sedan 
which has specific measures in terms of taxation on luxury goods, to 
improve export,” he added.

Once the regulation begins in effect, he hopes that car export from 
Indonesia will pick up by 10 or 15 percent by the end of 2016. He 
predicts that automotive industry is likely to experience a stagnant 
market in the first semester of 2016.
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He hopes market and production will grow during the next semester to 
reach 1.1 to 1.2 million units all year through. “Car sales of 1.1 million 
units are fair enough. And 1.2 million units are better off,” he said.

Car Export from Indonesia to Grow 15%

Indonesia figures out that car export in 2016 is likely to grow 15 
percent from that in 2015 to reach 220,000 units. “We estimate and 
hope so. We are unsure how many since there are indicators of 
enabling factors,” said GAIKINDO (the Association of Indonesia 
Automotive Industry) 1st Chairman, Mr Jongkie D Sugiarto.

He elaborated some basic mechanism of exporting cars from 
Indonesia. He said car export is conducted by Indonesia-based 
manufacturers (subsidiaries) under directions of their principals 
abroad. Some Indonesia-based car manufacturers that conduct car 
export include, among others, Daihatsu, Mitsubishi, Suzuki, and 
Toyota— all of whose principals are from Japan.

GAIKINDO data indicates a positive trend of car export performance 
through 2015. Since 2012 car export has been growing by 5 percent. 
In 2012 car export from Indonesia reached 173.371 units, sliding to 
170,907 units in 2013, and soaring to 202,273 units in 2014.

During January-November 2015, car export from Indonesia reached 
196,875 units. The volume rose by 6.2 percent from 185,372 units of 
car export from Indonesia during the same period in 2014.
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Events



Established in 1986, GAIKINDO CAR EXHIBITION (Pameran 
Mobil GAIKINDO) hosted by GAIKINDO was the beginning of 
Indonesia’s largest automotive exhibition. 

The new chapter of GAIKINDO’s 
automotive exhibition begins under 
a new name of GAIKINDO 
Indonesia International AUTO 
SHOW (GIIAS). GIIAS, is the largest 
auto show in Southeast Asia, was 
first held from June 20 to August 
30, 2015 at Indonesia Convention 
Exhibition (ICE), Bumi Serpong 
Damai (BSD). A total of 34 brands 
of vehicles from 23 Agent licensee 
(APM), and 2 Importers public 
passenger vehicles participate in it. 
At 2015, GIIAS series, that includes GIIAS 2015 held at ICE, GIIAS Makassar Auto Show 
2015 (South Sulawesi), and GIIAS Surabaya Auto Show 2015 (East Java) has recorded 
more than 500,000 visitors, and contributed to the Indonesian Automotive industry for 
as much as Rp. 6.3 trillion.

GIIAS 2016 will take place on 2 to 12 August 2018 held at Indonesia Convention 
Exhibition (ICE), BSD City, Tangerang. In the second year of implementation GIIAS will 
focus to bring Indonesia’s automotive exhibition to the world’s stage. GIIAS 2016 to get 
the full endorsement of the international organization that oversees the global 
automotive industry, namely OICA (Organisation Internationale des Constructeurs 
d’Automobiles). And under the auspices of OICA, GIIAS become one of the series of 
world-class international auto shows like NAIAS – Detroit Auto Show, IAA – Frankfurt 
Auto Show etc.
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1. Next event: 2-12 August 2018

2. Indonesia Convention Exhibition (ICE) 
BSD

3. Opening, VIP & Press Day: 10 August 2018

GAIKINDO Indonesia International Auto Show
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Organizer: Association of Indonesian 
Automotive Industries (GAIKINDO)
Jl. HOS Tjokroaminoto N° 6, Menteng
Jakarta 10350
Tel: +62 21 315 7178
Email: gaikindo@cbn.net.id

Johnny Darmawan
Chief of Organising Committee

Andy Wismarsyah
Chief of Executive Committee
 
Diah Puh Wulandri
Press Officer

mailto:gaikindo@cbn.net.id
mailto:gaikindo@cbn.net.id
http://indonesiaautoshow.com
http://indonesiaautoshow.com
http://indonesiaautoshow.com
https://www.facebook.com/Gaikindo-Indonesia-International-Auto-Show-1448077642149086/
https://www.facebook.com/Gaikindo-Indonesia-International-Auto-Show-1448077642149086/
https://www.facebook.com/Gaikindo-Indonesia-International-Auto-Show-1448077642149086/
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The Jakarta Post is a daily English language newspaper 
in Indonesia. The paper is owned by PT Bina Media 
Tenggara, and the head office is in the nation's capital, Jakarta.

The Jakarta Post was started as a collaboration between four Indonesian media under 
the urging of Information Minister Ali Murtopo and politician Jusuf Wanandi. After the 
first issue was printed on 25 April 1983, it spent several years with minimal 
advertisements and increasing circulation. After a change in chief editors in 1991, it 
began to take a more vocal pro-democracy point of view. The paper was one of the few 
Indonesian English-language dailies to survive the 1997 Asian financial crisis and 
currently has a circulation of about 40,000.

The Jakarta Post also features both a Sunday and 
Online edition, which go into detail not possible in the 
daily print edition. It is targeted at foreigners and 
educated Indonesians, although the middle-class 
Indonesian readership has increased. Noted for being a 
training ground for local and international reporters, The 
Jakarta Post has won several awards and been 
described as being "Indonesia's leading English-
language daily". The Jakarta Post is a member of Asia 
News Network.
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1. English newspaper based in Jakarta 

2. Founded in 1983

The Jakarta Post
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The Jakarta Post
3rd Floor, Gedung The Jakarta Post
Jl. Palmerah Barat 142-143 Jakarta 10270
Tel: +62 21 530 0476
Email: editorial@thejakartapost.com

Endy M. Bayuni
Senior Editor

Ati Nurbaiti
Senior Editor

Nezar Patria
Digital Editor-in-Chief

https://www.facebook.com/jakpost
https://www.facebook.com/jakpost
https://www.facebook.com/jakpost
http://www.thejakartapost.com
http://www.thejakartapost.com
http://www.thejakartapost.com
mailto:editorial@thejakartapost.com
mailto:editorial@thejakartapost.com
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